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University of New Brunswick Fredericton Psychology real than your waking life. Or if you ever have a profound feel- 

Colloquium presents: Dr. Colin Ware, Faculty of Com- ing of love that fills your world with a joy beyond words - then 

puter Science at the University of New Brunswick.
“STEREO ALGORITHMS FOR VISUAL INFORMATION DIS- to find spiritual freedom through the Light and Sound of God.

PLAY" on Friday, February 16,1996, at 3:30 p.m., in the 
Snodgrass Room, Keirstead Hall. Coffee will be Served. Canada (Fredericton). For more information, please write:

ECKANKAR
118 Case Street, Fredericton, N.B. E3B 7E2

Campus MinistryUthis talk on ECKANKAR will be of interest to you. You can learn

(This presentation is sponsored by local students of ECKANKAR

Rev. Monte Peters 444-6029 Rev. Neville Cheeseman 453-5089 or 454-6507 
Dr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3 

A Dinner and a Movie Every Friday, beginning at 5:00 PM, a Spaghetti Supper 
and a Movie Review is hosted by Campus Ministry in the Senior Common Room, 
McConnell Hall. All are welcome. Do join us for fellowship and some good, thought- 

provoking discussions. Meet some new people.
Writings from Judeo-Christian Antitquites Campus Ministry is hosting a study 
every Wednesday to examine writings from Judeo-Christian Antiquity. 12:30 PM, 
Senior Common Room, McConnell Hall. This term we will examine the Hebrew book 
of Ecclesiastes. For more information call John Valk (459-5962 - mornings). 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship For an evening of discussion, song, praise, 
fellowship and fun, join us every Thursday evening at 7:30 PM. Meetings are held in 
the Alumni Memorial Lounge. All are welcome. Bring a friend.
Malagash Atlantic Winter Weekend. January 26-28. "Risking in Community", Rick 
Tobias, Executive Director of Young Street Mission, Toronto.
IVCF Small Group. Interested in discussing C. S. Lewis, Mere Christianity? Mon
day's at 3:30 PM at 764 Regent St. Call Matt Box (45-1-6416) for more information. 
Worship Services: Catholic Masses. St. Thomas Chapel: Mon 11:30 AM; Sunday 
Masses 11:00 AM & 4:00 P.M. Anglican Eurcbarist. Sunday 11:00 AM, Wed 
PM. Old Arts Chapel, UNB

[EVERYONE WELCOME.

■SIMPSON TO GIVE 1996 DINEEN LECTURE AT UNB
A high-ranking military engineer will deliver the 1996 Third Age Centre, Holy Cross House 

Dineen Memorial Lecture at the University of New Bruns- St. Thomas University, Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5G3 

w ick in Fredericton and Saint John, Feb. 28 and 29.

Col. James K. Simpson, CD, director of defence geomatics 

for the Department of National Defence in Ottawa, has titled Clinic Distance Education Project,” a unique approach to 
his lecture An Overview of the Conflict in the Former Repub- medication education for older adults. Hosted by Mary Lou 
lie of Yugoslavia from a UN Engineer’s Perspective. He will Arseneault and Dr. Janice Irvine-Meek on Cable 10’s “There &
give the lecture in Fredericton on Wednesday, Feb. 28, at 8 Then/Here & Now” program, Thursday, February 8th and 22nd
p.m. in the Dineen Auditorium, Head Hall, and in Saint John at 7;00 p.m. or Sunday, February 11th and 25th at 1:00 p.m. 

on Thursday, Feb. 29, at 8 p.m. in Oland Hall, Room 104. In 
both locations, the lecture and the receptions which follow seminars on finance for seniors to be held Monday and Thurs- 

are free of charge and open to the public.
On Feb. 28, Col. Simpson will present a technical lecture Canadian Legion Building, 199 Queen St., Fredericton. Cost per 

on United Nations’ Engineering Challenges and Activities in session: $5.00 non members/$3 00 TAC members. For more 
the Former Republic of Yugoslavia. Intended for UNB stu- information call the Third Age Centre at 452-0526/452-0523- 

dents and faculty, this talk will take place at 2:30 p.m. in the 

Dineen Auditorium on the Fredericton campus.

ATI-
Phone: (506)452-0526 Fax: (506)452-0547

Don’t miss the Third Age Centre’s “Medication Review
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The Third Age Centre presents: “Money Talks,” A series of
stro
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day mornings during March from 10:00 a.m. to noon at Royal
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her

is a

not
“Widowhood Research Project Leads to Life Skills Program.” -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —-----------------------

The Third Age Centre is planning a life skills workshop for widows The International Socialists will be holding a meeting entitled “The Family:
Col. Simpson spent a year in the former Republic of age 55+ entided “Striving on your own.’’ This educational program Haven or Hell?” on Tuesday, February 20 at 7p.m. in Room 109 of MacLaggan

Yugoslavia as the force engineer to the United Nations will begin in mid-March and will consist of one two-hour session Hall. All are welcome. For more information call 454-9233-

Peace Forces commander before he was appointed direc- per week for six consecutive weeks. For more information or to

tor of defence geomatics in Ottawa in 1995. A professional register, please call the Third Age Centre at 452-0526 or 452-0523. HEMP N.B. MOVIE NIGHT. This Monday, February 19,1996, we will be showing
Fast Times at Ridgemont High in MacLaggan Hall, Room 105 at 9:00 PM. The fee 
is $2 per person. And don’t forget this is a weekly event.
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theengineer, he holds a bachelor’s degree in mechanical en

gineering and a master’s degree in civil engineering from Rockabilly Mardi Gras at the Market 
the Royal Military College in Kingston, Ontario. Col. The Harvest Jazz and Blues Festival presents the 3rd annual

Simpson has also taught engineering at his alma mater. Mardi Gras, featuring New England's premiere Rockabilly band, Gallery Connexion is pleased to announce the opening of an exhibition entitled
His numerous military assignments have included base King Memphis. Scheduled for Saturday, February 24 at the Boyce Crones and Shaman by Sackville artist Louisa Barton Johnson on Saturday Febru-

engineer at CFB Halifax, the largest of the Canadian Forces Farmers Market, Mardi Gras will “flip, flop and fly” Fredericton ary 17,1996 between 7 and 9p.m.. At 8p.m. there will be an original dance per-
Bases; senior staff officer responsible for infrastructure, into the past - into the Rockabilly era of bobby socks, poodle formance by Natalie Morin. The soundtrack was composed and performed by

Halifax musician Kathy MacGillivray, the operatic vocals are performed by Teresa
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botconstruction engineering and environmental matters at skirts and slicked back hair.
Mobile Command Headquarters; command engineer of “It’s a great event to beat those mid-winter blues,” said Brent Connors (also from Halifax), 

the army; and deputy chief of staff military engineering Staeben, Festival Chair. People are encouraged to come dressed 

within Maritime Command.

10C
AU?Louisa Barton Johnson's large multimedia sculptural installation Crones and Sha- 

in Rockabilly style and show off their dancing skills in the jive man consists of a Bear, a Raven, a Deer Woman and nine Crones. Each of these large

The Dineen Memorial Lectures began in 1980 and hon- contest. For those who haven’t mastered the jive, LTD Dance figures are constructed of a variety of materials including fur, fluorescent lights, cop
per, carrots, roses, burlap, roots, etc. All of the figures have speakers wired inside them 

Fredericton's own Downtown Blues Band will warm things and the Bear, Raven and Deer Woman will speak with individual voices, while the

and its impact on society, are sponsored by the university, up when the doors open at 7:00 p.m. and people are invited to groups of Crones will have many voices. The dance choreographed by Natalie Morin,

the faculty of engineering, the Associated Alumni of UNB drop into the “Malt Shoppe” for special food and drinks.
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1our former engineering professor and UNB president Studios will be on hand to give demonstrations. 

James 0. Dineen. The lectures, which focus on technology froi

tlin

of Montreal, will have the dancer becoming an amalgam of animals and birds, who 

Mardi Gras goers know that it would not be complete without emerges from the bear and slowly sheds her costume to become an almost naked

For additional information on this year’s lectures, call the Casino. Once again the Nashwaaksis Lions Club will host the women. Louisa’s work is informed by the folk stories of eastern Europe, and by her

professor David Coleman in the department of geodesy Casino with severa1 bi jack tables to try your luck at. Gamblers experience growing up in the bush of interior British Columbia.

The artist will be in Fredericton from February 15 to 18 and will be available
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and geomatics engineering at UNB, 453-5194. will use their funn, m< ,ey winnings to purchase a prize from a

selection of donated items, or put their money on a ballot for the for interviews. For more information, please contact Sarah Maloney at 454-1433. 

Grand prize of airfare for two to a destination of their choice.

Staeben advises Mardi Gras Fans to buy their tickets early as Winning Historian To Present Public Lecture at STU 
present music for two guitars in the intimate atmosphere this event enjoys a sold-out crowd. Tickets are $10 in advance

of Saint Anne's Chapel, at the corner of Charlotte and and are nowon sale downtown at Hongkong Bank, Mazzuca’s, history lecture on February 20, 1996 at 7:30 PM. Dr. Marrus, a professor of his-
Westmoreland Streets, this Friday, February 16th at 8 p.m. Purple Haze or the Festival office on the 6th floor of King’s Place, tory at the University of Toronto, is a well-published authority on the history of

The concert, billed as Valentines for Two Guitars, fea- Uptown, tickets are available at Fenety's Irving on Prospect European fascism and the Holocaust and other areas. The STU lecture, titled
tures works by Sor, Weiss and Nardelli as well as music in Street. Visa or Mastercard holders can purchase tickets by phon- “War Crimes: The Nuremberg Trial, Fifty Years After” is open to the public and
the Spanish tradition by Granados, Albéniz and de Falla, ing 454-BLUES (25-83). Tickets will also be sold at the Farmer's will be held in room G 2, Sir James Dunn Hall at STU. A reception is to follow.

Dr. Marrus has lectured widely in North America, Europe and Israel. He has 
been a Guggenheim Fellow, and a visiting fellow at Oxford University and the 

For more information or to arrange interviews with enter- Institute for Advanced Studies of the Hebrew University. He is the author of six

tainers, please call Angela Watson at the Harvest Jazz and Blues books. In collaboration with Robert Paxton, he published Vichy France and the
Jews which received a National Jewish Book Award. His prize-winning The Holo
caust in History has appeared in Polish, Italian and French editions and is cur

sor
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Valentines for Two Guitars at Saint Anne’s Chapel 
Classical guitarists Steven Peacock and Gerry Van Wart RE

Eminent historian Michael Marrus will present St. Thomas University’s annual I
i
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:Tickets are available at the door for $8 for adults and $6 Market on Saturdays. Any tickets remaining will be available at 
for students and seniors. Part of the proceeds will be do- the door the night of the event for $12. 

nated to the Parish Church Organ Fund.
I

ESSAY PRIZES FOR WORK SUBMITTED IN ARTS Festival office at 454-2583

COURSES
IDid you know that prizes are given annually for the UNB/STU Gay and Lesbian Alliance will be meeting at 7p.m. rently being translated into Japanese,

best essay written on a number of topics that generally fall on Friday in the Alumni Memorial Building, Room 19E1. This

within the scope of a number of Arts disciplines?

These are: the Premier Richard Hatfield Essay Prize, for Monopoly will be provided). GALA provides peer support for Nuremberg War Crimes Trial, which will be published in the fall of 1996.

the best essay dealing with constitutional questions; the les/bi/gay students and faculty members. New members and gay-

Rabbi David Spiro Essay Prize for a deserving essay relat- positive people are always welcome. P-FLAG meets on the 3rd ment, St. Thomas University at (506)452-0614 or Theresa Suart, director of uni-

ing to Jewish history, literature or contemporary affairs; Sunday of the month at 2p.m. in the same room as mentioned versity relations at (506)452-0522.
the Harry S. Velensky Prize for the best essay on subject of above. P-FLAG is an international organization for parents, fami- 

human relations, with a view to promoting better under- lies and friends of lesbians, gays and bisexauls. Share your con- 

standing between all peoples at all levels of society.

Michael Marrus has also written an award-winning biography of Samuel 
week: Games Night, bring your favourite board game (Life and Bronfman. His most recent work is a history and collection of documents on the I

For further information, please contact Professor Dan Gleason, history depart-
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Bruns Staff 
Meeting

Today 12:30p.m. 
(Don’t worry, that nasty 
Morgan won’t be there.)

Mi

cerns; educate yourself; support the les/bi/gay in you life. Les/

If you have written an essay which seems to fall within bi/gays are also welcome, 

these terms of reference, why not ask your instructor if it

should be submitted to the Arts Faculty Prizes Committee? VON Oromocto is holding a Hepatitis B- drop-in clinic, no 
Aim to get this in motion by the end of March if you can. appointment necessary, on February 19,1996 from 4:30 to 8:30

p.m.. It will be held in the basement of the Town Hall in 
Oromocto for future information call 357-8542.
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HiIntroductory Talk on ECKANKAR
A free introductory one-hour presentation on ECKANKAR,

Ancient Wisdom for Today, will take place Monday February Happy! Happy! Rat year!
26,1996 at 7:30 p.m. at MacLaggan Hall (Nursing Building) - 

Room 125 on the U.N.B. Campus in Fredericton.

A Chinese New Year banquet will be held in the SUB ballroom 
on Friday, February 16,1996 from 6:30p.m.to 10:00p.m.. Tickets 

If you want to know about reincarnation, karma, out-of-body are available atOCSA Committees at the SUB help center or e-mail 

experiences, or Soul Travel. If you feel there is more to life L1RP, D64R. The price of a ticket is $8 for members; $10 for non- 
than what you see on the surface. If you have dreams more members; and $ 13 at the door. There will be a casino after dinner.
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